The cell phones were ringing
And the nurses eyes filled with tears
Someone was desperately calling
And she was beginning to feel their fears.

The phones would never be answered
God, she sure wished they were
These people were gone forever
To where they would never have to fear.

A mad man had been turned loose
And for other's lives he never seemed to care
He was speaking and acting out in rage
And spreading his hate with fear.

No one understood it all
It seemed to be over pretty quick
But it was burned into our hearts forever
At a school named Virginia Tech.

The nurse didn't answer the phones
But it wasn't from her neglect
What words could comfort the moms and dads
That day at Virginia Tech.

What were the last words they had spoken
Were they words of care and respect
What words would they speak now
To their loved ones at Virginia Tech.

Sometimes we don't get a second chance
When there's war, violence, or a wreck
Our lives can be cut short and ended forever
Like that day at Virginia Tech.

So pray for their families and friends today
Whether or not it is politically correct
Because when it comes down to the finals
We're all a part of Virginia Tech.